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A Letter from Our President: Stephanie Rupp
A silver lining from the last year and a half: We’ve
always been grateful for our incredible community, but now
our cup runneth over.
We’ve seen such humbling loyalty – to the club and
to each other. We’ve seen incredible patience, resilience, and
ability to adapt. And we’re seeing optimism that inspires us
every single day.
That optimism has us thinking about what the future
could look like: long, lazy summers with friends and family
by the pool. Marking milestones big and small with
celebrations. Events to pack the calendar throughout the
year. Reconnecting with members and welcoming new ones.
We. Can’t. Wait.
The thing is, we’ve always been about facilitating connections, making memories and building community. That’s literally why we’re here, and why generations of
Twin Citians have chosen to spend time here. But we feel closer to our purpose than
ever before.
At the University Club, we’re more committed to community. More committed
to purpose, values, and legacy. And more committed to enjoying every day.
We’re tip-toeing into the future, blending this eagerness to move forward with
a firm grasp on safety and cleanliness.
We’re getting there. And it’s all going to feel so much sweeter than it ever has before.

Sunday
8am-8pm
Monday
6am-8pm

CONTACT US

Tuesday-Thursday
6am-9pm

President
Stephanie Rupp
srupp@commonwealthproperties.com
General Manager- University Club
The Front Desk
Kelli McDonald
UC: (651) 222-1751
membership@UniversityClubofStPaul.com
SPAC: (651) 291-7722
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Hours of Operation

Catering Director
Julia Struve: jstruve@cwoc.com

Dining Reservations
(651) 222-1751

General Manager- Saint Paul Athletic Club
Sarah McClendon
smcclendon@thespac.com

Membership Information
UC: Membership@universityclubofstpaul.com
SPAC: Membership@thespac.com

Friday and Saturday
6am-10pm
(POOLS HOURS APPLIED)

WELCOME TO THE MEMBERS WHO JOINED

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Chales Brown

Richard Lett

Harrison David Wilcuts

Joshua Mutic

Ellen Hill

Dustin Smith

Margaret Lett

Conor Richardson

Christyna Mutic

Jason Meyer

Jason Koening

Lance Johnson

Megan Richardson

Lauren Kunzer

Collin Rust

Shannon Montoya

Reily Daniel

Abby Rime

Devin Driscoll

Pamela Scott

Jasmine Grika

Nancy McClintion

Antonia Kurtz

Katie Discroll

Kathleen Lindblad

Paul Olson

Brenda Kvale

Lynn Barber Elliott

Donald Vagstad

John Harrer

Jane Kahnke

Todd Savage

Mark Elliott

David McKinney

Kevin Peterson

Lara Duddingston

Sharon Pfeiffer

Ben Elliott

Kirstine McKinney

James Burnett

Jacqueline Huber

George Pfeiffer

Cara Miller

Franklin Wierzbicki

Laurie Lam

Paul Underwood

Margaret Virnig

Molly Drew

Andrea Nehring

Shelia Moroney

Andrew McCabe

Julia Livingstone

Logan Drew

Patrick Langslay

John Moroney

Gina McCabe

Brain McClung

Scott Arndt

Aryssa Barnes

Laurie Finnegan

Adam Krajewski

Kathleen McClung

Ded Salls

Nathan Brochmann

John Halfen

Erin Bursch

Patrick Flanagan

Cecelia Miller

Igor Burlakov

Samuel Hanes

Todd Bursch

Tara Heald

Zach Angstman

Dennis Conroy

Alex Hastings

Jonathan Schmidt

Anna Hazard

Amir Abbajebel

Mackenzie Cramblit

Kathleen Ireland

Sara Grewing

Adam Flowers

Scott Alewine

Kris Davick-halfen

Cyril Koob

Alesia England

Dayle Quigley

Theresa Alewine

Bradley Elvaker

Lara Merrill

La Yan

Blair Yaworsk

Erin Oliver

Carrie Wiste

A Letter from Our General Manager: Kelli McDonald
Wow.
If I were only allowed one word for this letter, that
would be it. Wow. Wow to the amazing welcome
I’ve had from you. Wow to the number of friendly
faces and resilient spirits I get to encounter every
day. Wow to the ambitious vision and direction of
this Club that makes me proud to work this hard.
Life and career coaches might not advise jumping
into a big new role in the midst of a global pandemic but I’m so fortunate to have had this opportunity
plus the benefit of

transitioning from another role within Commonwealth
Companies. It’s truly an honor and I look forward to
meeting everyone that I haven’t had a chance to meet yet
and being part of this community. I can already feel the
energy building as things open up, and I’m so glad to be
here.
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Road Trippin

by Todd P. Walker

The world is finally beginning to re-open! If
you are like me, I have spent the last year awaiting the
moment when I can travel once again. Well the time has
finally arrived!
Recently I jumped in my car and headed
Southwest of the Twin Cities for a 4 1/2 hour road trip
to explore what many call the Cape Cod of the Mid-West
- Door County, WI. I stayed at the Edgewater Resort
nestled in the quaint town of Ephraim, WI on the shore
of Lake Michigan. The room was charming, spacious
and well appointed. For that added cherry on top, the
room included an amazing front porch with comfortable
rocking chairs to cradle me in the evening while enjoying
a cocktail at sunset, as well as in the
morning with a steaming cup of coffee taking in the
lovely sunrise. I was sure to take in both during my stay
and I would highly recommend doing the same - they
are both quite spectacular. Here is a list of my top “must
do” activities while visiting this splendid respite in
Eastern Wisconsin.

Destination - Door County, WI

Distilleries, wineries and breweries –

Door County’s wine making, distilling and brewing scene has
been expanding rapidly, putting the Peninsula on the map for
being a pioneer of drink. From locally distilled spirits to hand
made gluten-free ciders, these makers infuse passion into
their process and product.
*Great stops*
Door Peninsula Winery/Door County
Distillery, One Barrel Brewing, Door 44 Winery, Hatch
Distillery, Door County Brewing Company

Vibrant galleries, artists and makers scene —

The landscape, culture, and creative energy of Door County
have attracted artistic minds for nearly a century. From
painters and sculptors to performers and musicians to chefs
and writers, the Door peninsula has been home to countless
innovative types. Together, they’ve created a vibrant and
robust maker’s scene that continues to expand with every
year. Thanks to pristine scenery, seasonal changes, a
relatively isolated location and locals who encompass a
passion for art in every form, Door County has a long history
of inspiring and supporting artisans and their work.
*More stops*
Edgewood Orchard Galleries, Plum Bottom
Gallery, Popelka Trenchard Glass, Write On,
DC Studios, Turtle Ridge Gallery.

Outdoor recreation — Door County is home to

five state parks and nineteen county parks offering
year-round adventure for outdoor enthusiasts, families
and those just looking to relax outdoors on land or out
on the water.

Rich heritage — Door County became a large
Scandinavian in the mid-1800s as Swedes were reminded
of their homeland by the bountiful fishing and picturesque
countryside. Meanwhile, logging opportunities and religious freedom drew Norwegians. From red barns with
white window frames to wooded forests lining the rocky
shoreline, the peninsula is dotted with Scandinavian architecture and customs - jars of ligonberries, red Dala Horses,
Stavkirkes, gnomes and rosemåling details. The Ephraim
Historical Society offers a historical walking tour of the
village, where its Norwegian and Moravian roots have been
preserved by making them a part of its modern life.

SISTER PROPERTY
Visit Björklunden — located on a preserved

property Boyton Chapel, a small wooden structure
built in a late 12th-century Norwegian stave church
(Stavkirke) style. It’s architectural inspiration stems
from the Garmo stave church at Maihaugen in Lillehammer, Norway.

STOUT’S ISLAND LODGE

Call Stout’s today! (715) 354-3646

The Island of Happy Days.

For more information visit their website www.stoutsislandlodge.com

Orchards and farms — Door County
boasts miles of gorgeous coastline, charming villages
and acres of apple and cherry trees and lavender fields.
These agricultural pursuits have resulted in farm-totable dining born not out of trendiness, but tradition.
Agriculture has played a vital role in Door County’s
culture and economy since the 1800s. Door County
is still home to multi-generational family-owned and
operated orchards producing cherries and apples and
farms focused on dairy, berries and other products.
From lavender grown locally to fresh cherries, growers
work hand-in-hand with makers to create outstanding
cuisine, pastries, tea and even essential oils! There are
plenty of hands-on experiences for visitors, such as
pick your own pail of cherries or apple picking in the
fall at Lautenbach’s Orchard Market and Winery, or a
lavender bouquets at Fragrant Isle Lavender Farm and
Shop, located just a ferry ride away on Washington
Island.
*More stops*
Seaquist Orchards & Farm Market
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Member Spotlight - Kim Kirmeier
UC: I know the Health Care business is just one of
a number of businesses you are involved in. Share
with our members some of your other business
ventures.

UC: What enticed you to join The University Club and
Kim: We were right out of college and new to Saint
Paul and had rented a carriage house down the block
and wanted to get involved in the community - The
club reminded us of the Supper Club in St Paul that
my husband and I worked at through the college years

Kim: Full circle moment watching both my kids go
through the UCAMP program then became leaders
and lifeguards at the uclub
UC: Favorite University Club event you have attendKim: Derby Days
UC: Share with us something that most club memKim: I was born in Black Hills South Dakota
UC:
Kim: ComForcare is a home care company that specializes in keeping seniors safe and in their homes as
long as possible - Allowing them the highest quality
of life www.comforcare.com/stpaul
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Kim:
•I work with a team of expat Ad agency pals that I
have had the pleasure of working with for over twenty years - called Lorem Ipsum - brand strategy http://
www.lorem-ipsum.com/
•My husband and I manage a few properties under
the Kirmeier Properties umbrella
•Recently purchased a farm built in 1918 in Stockholm Wisconsin - Cherry Bluff Farms planting
Lavender - CBD and Honey with the option to hold
milestone family events http://cherryblufffarms.com/
UC:
Kim: all the plates are spinning and my family and
clients are safe and happy
UC: What is your perfect cocktail when spending
Kim: Vodka Soda with a Popsicle in it:)

Summer Group Fitness Schedule
Total Body with David

Morning Vinyasa Yoga with Paula

6:00 - 6:50am at SPAC
Monday - Wednesday - Friday

9:00am at Overlook Park
Monday - Wednesday - Friday

Total Body with David

Strength/ H.I.I.T. with Ben

Water X Mix with David

Evening Vinyasa Yoga with Lori

7:10 - 8:00am at UClub Group Fitness Studio 9:00am UClub Outdoor Gym
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Monday and Friday

7:10 - 8:00am at UClub Pool
Wednesday

5:00pm UClub Group Fitness Studio
Tuesday and Thursday

Members, please visit thespac.com/schedule to reserve your classes. Space is limited!

Summer Beverages
!"!#$%&'(

)"*+,""-.!"!#$%&'(

Summit Spritz
aperitivo / prosecco / orange

Heat Index
jalepeno/ agave/ lime / seltzer

The Gardener
vodka / elderflower / hibiscus / ginger / lime

Collins
grapefruit cordial / seltzer

Club Card
gin / mint / basil / cucumber / seltzer

Dry Island
pomegranate / lime / coconut

Jalisco Calling
tequila / mezcal / sotol / grapefruit / lime / salt / seltzer
Tiki Torch
rum / clairin / lemon / jalepeno / agave
Augusta Peach
j carver private barrel wheat whiskey / peach / tea / lemon
Old Fashioned
j carver private barrel rye / pomegranate / orange/ rosemary
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The Davidson:

Minnesota’s Most Meticulous Manor
By Amadea Tanner

echoes of prohibition-era gangsters and the secret glamour
of speakeasies.

The cathedral bells chime the hour along

Summit Avenue, a stretch of stately mansions
in brownstone and brick – relics of the
Guilded Age. Here one will find the best view
of St. Paul, Minnesota, where each day waxes
poetically in a sunset reflecting in the ripples
of the Mississippi River. Nestled in this hilltop
neighborhood at the top of town is The
Davidson.
A turn-of-the-century Tudor mansion-turned
boutique hotel perched prominently amidst
Victorian architectural splendor, the Davidson’s
three stories of granite are as intimate within
as they are eminent without—no matter where
travelers are coming from, a stay here gives one
a sense of coming home.
The Davidson reflects the demure disposition
of Saint Paul, a quiet capitol harboring the hush
of a raucous history. A labyrinth of abandoned
caves and tunnels burrowed under
neighborhoods and along the riverway evokes

Here, too, is where celebrated American writer F. Scott
Fitzgerald grew up. He completed his first novel, This Side
of Paradise, in the drafty attic room of a townhouse just up
the street from The Davidson, the novel that brought him
instant renown as the chronicler of the jazz age.
Entering through the front door of The Davidson, a quiet
wood-paneled hallway suggests guests have the house to
themselves—lush carpets beckon, but all must leave their
shoes at the door. As a home away from home, guests have
access to a sumptuous sitting room for basking in the
daylight or enjoying a nightcap before turning in. Across
the way is an extensive library which offers a day’s
diversion with a treasury of written words and the
promise of armchair travel to every corner of the world.
But the most imposing feature beyond the foyer is the
half-turn staircase, wide and sweeping, swathed in sunlight
that streams through the windows on the landing. A trip up
the stairs seems to take guests through the ages.
This boutique hotel is an intimate household with eight
sunny suites, each warm and inviting with a homey array
of antique décor and plush furniture—loaded bookshelves
and welcoming fireplaces offer the finishing touch of
coziness. Every room preserves the timeless charm

of history in conjunction with modern amenities—
complete with a kitchen, each suite truly is a home
away from home.
Suite 101, though situated on the ground floor,
offers guests the height of luxury with a pair of
French doors that open into a stately set of rooms
with sweeping ceilings, bountiful windows,
cabinets of carefully curated antiques, and a baby
grand piano for good measure.
But suite 302 on the top floor enjoys one of the best
kept secrets in the city, a private panorama from the
bedroom window of the Mississippi
river valley. Watching Smith Bridge light to life with
the turn from day to dusk is sublime
scenery not to be missed—looking out at this
framed urban vista shimmering with city life, guests
sink into pillows with daydreams of a world all to
themselves.
A meal is just a brisk block down the street to the
University Club, perched proudly on a bluff
overlooking the city. Dining in the Ramsey Room,
subdued lighting and the murmur of conversation
accentuate a wall of windows which grants guests
an equally awe-inspiring outlook of a thousand
colored lights shimmering from the city into the
river. The menu mirrors the view as it changes with
the seasons, but a glass of wine pairs perennially
with American comfort cuisine. Any time of year
diners can look forward to succulent steaks, savory
seafood, or the iconic Varsity Burger, but seasonal
seasonings keep palates coming back for more.
Evenings wane elegantly at W.A. Frost and
Company, which brings guests two blocks North of
Summit Avenue and a
hundred years back in time.
Setting the standard for fine
dining in St. Paul, this
Victorian pharmacy-turned
upscale restaurant offers

a secret garden patio oasis for dining en plein air, or
any number of cozily juxtaposed nooks and crannies
indoors, where oriental rugs and stone wallscompose
atimeless ambiance.
The sweeping, salvaged bar is perhaps the most
prominent feature, and lures patrons to its
marble-topped splendor with the promise of
libations that afford a bit of history with each sip.
Time travel is a singular charm of St. Paul.
Gatsby-era galivanting is all the rage at the
Wabasha Street Caves just across the river, which
offer gangster tours of the city and weekly swing
dancing in a subterranean wonderland—live
music and laughter echo, and the sequined swish of
a flapper dress is no uncommon spectacle. When
not strolling the jazz-infused streets that inspired
the words of F. Scott Fitzgerald, guests will find even
more of a throwback at Como Park uptown, which
exudes Edwardian elegance with acres of
aromatic gardens surrounding Como Lake. But for all
the timeless splendor of St. Paul, one of the best ways
to experience the city is indeed from the cozy comfort of The Davidson, where views of the Mississippi
river valley add
prestige to all
the comforts of
home.

RECIPROCAL CLUB SPOTLIGHT

The Kitchi Gammi Club

Supporting the University Club Tenants !
Comfortcare
Kim Kirmeier

Lampert Archiects
Leonard Lampert

Lesch Law Firm
John Lesch

Hybird Banker Inc
The Kitchi Gammi Club, Established on October 1st, 1883 and
located at 831 E Superior St, Duluth, MN 55802

Craig Anderson

Times Ventures
Martin Schreier

Convergence Integreated Care
Jill Palen

Mingo Holdings LLC
Tom Mingo

X-Technologies
Heather Ninow & Daniel Ninow

Ameriprise

Punnarin Koy & Andrew Ferguson

Novitzki & Associate Inc
Tom Novitzki

Work Partners
Jalane Mosley & Fred Mosley

Residential Design
Judy Ferrell

Calvin Brue Flims
Calvin Brue

Global Resources Associates
Sandra Renner & Gary Winget

Midwest Reality Group LLC
Chad Parr & Tristian Pacquian

Veritas Hockey Managment
Tom Lynn

Arden Processes Services LLC
Andy Lonergan & Adam
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For any additional information- Call the Front Desk!
Thank you to our Tenants

Travel Club
“See the world; it is more fantastic than any dream.”
-Ray Bradbury
The Travel Club is about celabrating and sharing
the jounreys members have taken, exploring possible
new journeys; With the primary focus being social
engagement. The friendlist group around invites
everyone to join them on the last Wednesday of each
month at 6pm for drinks and appetizers.

Investment Club
The Investment Club is a member
driven club. This club meets to discuss its
investment protfolio and a monthly report on
the status of the potfolio and the individual
investments. Individual members report on
their investments with discussions and
comments encouraged on the indivudual
reports. Guest are welcome to particulate in
discussions. The club will be in a hybird style;
over zoom and in person.

Gardening Club
Join the newly formed
Gardening Club and help care for
your Club's beautiful gardens! The
club will meet often during the
summer to maintain what has been
planted, as well as in the spring for
planting and in the fall to clean up
and plan for the following year.
Members do not need experience,
some meetings will be spent digging
and working, and some planning.

Tennis Club
It was demanded; and it was heared, join the Tennis Club
on it’s return for some fun under the sun! Beginner or pro- the
club welcomes you. Bring your racquet and challenge the Tennis
Pro’s; Jamie Bauer and Solomon Rosenthal every Thursday
evening from 6:00pm-8:00pm.

For more information you may
contact Inez Bergquist or Judy Ferrell.

WWII Book Club
The WWII Book Club likes to read and discuss
books written from about 1933-1945; with their most
recent reads being No Ordinary Time, by Franklin and
Eleanor Roosevelt, and The Home Front in WWII, by
Doris Kearns Goodwin. Meeting every second Thursday
of each month from 5:30pm-7:00pm; this club has it
perfectly timed to dine in as well.

Bridge Club
Bridge Club meets every Saturday
from 1:30-4:00. This club has stuck
together through COVID and has
continued to play every Saturday
be Saturday, May 15th. Join to learn, to

If you have questions, you may contact
Stephen Rochford.

CLUBS WITHIN THE CLUB

